
MCCPTA Fall Training; Sept 19- Montgomery Blair High School 

 
Check in and breakfast 9:30 to 10:00 

Opening session 10:00 to 10:30 

Session 1- 10:40 to 11:40 

Session 2- 11:50 to 12:50 

Lunch 12:50 to 1:35 

Session 3- 1:45 to 2:45 

Follow-up networking 2:45 to 3:30 

 

Please register for training, so we have enough supplies and food. 

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/409044faba92ea20-2015 

 

Questions? Contact Kellie Schoolar Reynolds (kschoolar@gmail.com) or Ghazala Long (ligirl80@hotmail.com) 

 

 Workshop topic Description 

Session 1 - 10:40 am to 11:40 am 

101 PTA President Learn how to lead your PTA to a successful year.  Topics include general role of PTA 
president, PTA timeline, running effective meetings, outreach to all stakeholders, and 
more. 

102 Secretary Tools and Tips for Secretaries 
 

103 PTA Treasurer training - Part 1 
 

Budgeting, treasurer duties, and treasurer tools 
Note- this workshop is NOT the required financial training (see workshop 203) 

104 Spanish Workshop 1 
(Conducted in Spanish) 

What is the PTA/PTSA? Basics on how to run the PTA/PTSA business and have 
successful and engaging meetings. What does parent advocacy look like? 

105 Membership Strategies to increase and engage membership.  How to promote the value of PTA 
membership and participation. 

106 Role of the Cluster Coordinator  Focus: How cluster coordinators support local PTAs.  Cluster meetings, interacting with 
local PTAs and schools, planning for a successful year. 

107 Communications and public relations Internal communications; communication with schools; external communications; public 
relations.  Learn to develop and deliver effective messages. 

108 Education advocacy for specific 
populations 

Discussion includes: programs for gifted and talented, special education, ESOL.  There will 
be discussion regarding strategies to close the achievement gap. 

109 Saturday School (George B Thomas 
Learning Academy) 

Information about the resources available in their program and in the county for academic 
support for students.  The support is for struggling students and for students who are 
preparing for magnet programs.  Parents will find the information useful for their children 
and can take it back to their PTAs. 
 

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/409044faba92ea20-2015
mailto:kschoolar@gmail.com
mailto:ligirl80@hotmail.com


Session 2 - 11:50 am to 12:50 pm 

201 Middle School/High School PTSAs MS/HS PTSA information- It is not the same as ES PTAs. 
Typical issues that come up in MS/HS PTSAs. 
Different type of parent involvement- challenges. 
What does PTSA contribute? 

202 Elementary School PTAs 
 

Learn about PTA issues that are specific to our youngest learners and their families.  It is 
important to start the 13 year PTA relationship in a positive way. 

203 Required financial training (forms, forms, 
and more) 

Required financial training for all PTA treasurers (new and returning). One other board 
member should also attend. 

204 MCPS Budgets 101 
Capital and Operating Budget 

MCPS budgets can be confusing! Be informed! Learn from the experts. 
Learn the basics of the MCPS capital and operating budgets, the annual timeline that gets 
us from start to final budgets, and how/when PTAs can advocate for budget priorities. 

205 MCCPTA Delegate Each PTA has three delegate positions (including the President) in the MCCPTA Delegate 
Assembly. Learn about the delegates' role and their responsibility to the local PTA.  

206 Spanish Workshop 2 
Workshop is conducted in Spanish 

Navigating Montgomery County Public Schools; Community Resources 

207 Curriculum issues An overview of current curriculum issues in MCPS and Maryland Dept of Education. 
Discussion to include Curriculum 2.0, Common Core, PARCC, and MS and HS 
assessments. 

208 Student workshop  Workshop- led by students and for students. 
Student government and other topics relevant to student PTSA members. 

209 Bylaws Information about the process for updating the bylaws; how to use the bylaws; who should 
have access to the bylaws; and bylaws lessons learned. 

Session 3 - 1:45 pm to 2:45 pm 

301 Cultural arts Resources that help you identify cultural arts programs and assemblies.  Includes 
information about low cost programs. 

302 Boardmanship and committees  
 
Getting work done! 

Committee chair and member selection; agenda development; communication; handling 
disruptions. Discussion includes examples of tough situations and brainstorming solutions. 
Working effectively as a board to achieve results.   

303 Advocacy for beginners and pros 
 
 

PTAs are advocacy organizations - what does that mean? This is a general "How to" on 
advocacy for budget-related and nonbudget-related items: how to decide what to advocate 
for, how to plan an advocacy strategy. Discussion will include letter writing, email, phone 
calls, rallying the troops, and testimony.  

304 Diversity and parent engagement in a 
multicultural school system 

It can be a challenge to engage and communicate with families from diverse backgrounds. 
Learn how to include all families in PTA and school activities 

305 Reflections Arts Program Strategies for running an effective Reflections Arts Program 

306 SoCA, Insurance, and other tough 
issues 

Information about the 8 items that comprise SoCA (Standards of Continuing Affiliation).  
Rules and requirements related to Knight Insurance for PTA/PTSA. 

307 Easy fundraising Learn about easy money- supermarket loyalty programs and more.  Harness the power of 
weekly shopping trips. 

 


